March 23, 2010

RE:  Bid Title: Diversion Through Vocational Training Program
     Bid No: BC-04-14-10-17
     Opening Date: Wednesday, April 14, 2010 at 2:00 PM

ADDENDUM #1

Dear Contractor:

This letter serves as Addendum #1 for the above referenced project.

1. Page 10, Evaluation Criteria, is revised as follows:

   F. Evaluation Criteria: Proposals will be evaluated and ranked on the basis of the
      following considerations:

      1. Quality of proposed program (public/private sector partnerships,
         expected length of training program, expected number of
         persons trained, expected number of persons placed,
         personnel qualifications, as well as provide evidence for
         demand or employability in the Big Bend Area of the
         transferable skills offered in the proposal) ........................................ 55
      2. Accountable cost units for services .............................................. 25
      3. Transitional Support Services (job placement, case
         management and reporting) .......................................................... 15
      4. Local Preference ................................................................. 5

      Total

      100

2. There are three classrooms available for use within the jail facility.

   1) Secured area within Jail Down Stairs - Area with restroom facilities.
      Accommodates 9 inmates. Room Size: 30x16
   2) Secured area within Jail Up or Down Stairs. Accommodates 12 inmates.
      Room Size: 39x13
   3) Unsecured area within the Jail. Must have an Officer Present. Accommodates
      16 inmates. Room Size: 29X22

3. Contractors will be responsible for securing internet connections for internet-based
   solutions. Specific technical questions should submitted in writing to the Purchasing
   Office no later than Wednesday, April 7, 2010 at 2:00 PM.
Acknowledgment of this addendum is required as part of your bid submittal. Failure to acknowledge this addendum may result in rejection of your bid.

Should you have any questions, please call me at (850) 606-1600.

Sincerely,

Wendi Sellers
Wendi Sellers
Contract Manager